Your Career with Wireless Innovation at RTX
Where wireless tech meets real-world impact. From concept to production, we create solutions for Enterprise, ProAudio, and Healthcare. Join a team that values collaboration, growth, and making a difference.
Transform Ideas into Reality

As a software developer at RTX, you’ll have a vital role in developing the next generation of wireless communication solutions. You’ll work on projects ranging from communication systems for businesses to medical devices and professional audio equipment. Collaborate with a diverse team of experts, utilizing your skills in C/C++, Python, and embedded systems to create impactful software solutions that shape the future.

At RTX, you’ll have the opportunity to work on the full lifecycle of software development, from conception to deployment, while fostering your skills in development, testing, implementation, and maintenance. You’ll be empowered to take ownership of your work and contribute to the ongoing success of our products.

“\textit{The time is short from writing your code till it’s tested.}”
Collaboration is key at RTX

You’ll gain a holistic understanding of the product development cycle, from design and development to testing and production, while learning from specialists in hardware, software, RF, acoustics, DSP, and more. Our open and supportive culture encourages knowledge sharing and provides a platform for you to contribute your unique skills and perspectives. We are dedicated to your growth and offer opportunities to explore new roles and responsibilities across teams and disciplines, ensuring your continuous professional and personal development through training and mentorship.

"We regularly sync up with other teams to ensure a smooth integration of our work."
- RTX Software Engineer

"I’ve never felt alone with a problem at RTX. There’s always someone ready to lend a hand or share their expertise."
- RTX Hardware Engineer
Som ansat hos RTX har du en firmapensionsordning hos pensionskassen P+.
Aftalen sikrer dig en fleksibel pensionsordning med attraktive forsikringer. Det giver tryghed for dig og dine nærmeste hele livet.

✓ Branchens bedste afkast i 2023
✓ Lave omkostninger
✓ Ansvarlige investeringer
✓ Sundhedsforsikring
✓ Professionel rådgivning
✓ Ejet af medlemmerne

P+ er først og fremmest medlemmernes pensionskasse. Det betyder, at du får lave omkostninger, og at alt overskud går direkte til dig.

Lene Mortensen, medlemsdirektør i P+

P+ er pensionskassen for akademikere. Vi er over 114.000 medlemmer, der ejer P+, og vi har tilsammen omkring 160 mia. kroner. Det gør os til et af Danmarks 10 største pensionsselskaber.
Vi kan tilbyde dig:
• Rengøring af kontorer, kantiner, mødelokaler og lignende
• Rengøring af skoler, daginstitutioner med mere
• Rengøring af private hjem

Vi har et team af professionelle, der står klar til din opgave.

Thrive in a Welcoming Environment
Experience a welcoming and inclusive environment where individuality is embraced and everyone feels valued. We foster an open and informal culture, organizing social events to connect with colleagues and build camaraderie. At RTX, we support your personal interests and encourage you to pursue your hobbies and passions.

Explore Diverse Career Paths
We are dedicated to your growth and offer a wealth of opportunities to explore different domains and technologies. Whether you’re passionate about developing wireless solutions for the Healthcare sector, enhancing Enterprise communication systems, or pushing the boundaries of ProAudio technology, RTX provides the platform for you to specialize and excel. Our diverse projects and teams allow you to continuously expand your knowledge and expertise, ensuring a fulfilling and dynamic career path.
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Your Wireless Technology Career Starts Here

Join our global team of 300+ employees in Denmark, Hong Kong, and the USA, and experience the excitement of working in an international environment. Choose to work from either our Nørresundby or Aarhus office and enjoy flexible working terms. We offer a vibrant social community with regular events and activities, fostering a positive and collaborative work atmosphere.

Stroemmen 6, 9400 Noerresundby, Denmark
Phone: +45 9632 2300
www.rtx.dk

Kitron  Your ambition. Our passion.

Global Electronics Manufacturing Services (EMS) company
with operations in Horsens, Denmark

We provide an opportunity to learn about the latest technical solutions and gain valuable experience while working in a team of professionals.

Join the Kitron team and become the creator of future electronics!